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SUCCESS INTO ACADEMIC RESEARCH

HARVARD UNIVERSITY PUT VIETJET
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INCREMENT OF 2017 ESTIMATED DIVIDEND PAYOUT RATIO

the lead in Vietnam’s aviation industry by bringing technological applications into service.

At the seminar, one of the most successful “breakthrough” business models in Vietnam is the “bikini 
calendar” which made a big noise on the social net-

activities and interesting gifts.

VIETJET WELCOMED THE TWO MILLIONTH 

passengers and had professional behaviour, 

also during this week, Vietjet held a Famtrip to 

NHA TRANG for 12 travel agencies.

VIETJET ORGANIZED THE 

The opening ceremony was witnessed by the 

Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism, the Civil 

viatjet’s strategy to become the “Global Consumer 

VIETJET ATTENDED INVESTMENT CONFERENCES 2017

VIETJET ANNOUNCED RANKING RESULTS FOR THE FIRST TIME IN VIETNAM 2017

VIETJET JOINED HANATOUR INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL SHOW 2017

VIETJET WELCOMED OVER 5 MILLION PASSENGERS IN 2017

VIETJET ANNOUNCED FIRST INTERNATIONAL SCHEDULES FOR 2018

VIETJET JOINED HANATOUR INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL SHOW 2017 (Seoul, South Korea)

VIETJET BROUGHT HOME THE VIETNAM TOURISM FUTURE TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE (SOUTH KOREA)

VIETJET ATTENDED AWARDS CEREMONY FOR RECRUITMENT DAY 2017

VIETJET ANNOUNCED NEW FUTURE STRATEGY FOR 2018-2022

VIETJET ANNOUNCED THE VACATION TRAINING 2017

VIETJET ATTENDED THE 2017 VIETNAM AIR SHOW

VIETJET WAS ANNOUNCED THE FUTURE AIRLINE IN VIETNAM 2017

VIETJET ANNOUNCED SCHEDULES FOR NEW INTERNATIONAL ROUTES

VIETJET NEWS CONFERENCE - LANDING COMMISSION FOR 2017

VIETJET ANNOUNCED THE 2017 VIETNAM AIR SHOW

VIETJET ANNOUNCED INTRODUCTION OF NEW AIRCRAFT IN 2017

VIETJET ATTENDED A NEW TRAINING DAY 2017